
Kāpiti Coast Older Persons’ Council
Library meeting room
9 Iver Trask Place
Paraparaumu
Wednesday 24 September 2014

Start time:  1pm Finished time: 2.45pm
Present: John Hayes, David Swallow, Sonya, Beverly C, Wynn, Jill, Jo, Heather, 
Barbara, Dermot, Helen, Celia, Christine, Nancy, Tristine, Jan.
Council employee: Tania Parata

Apologies:
Bernie, Betty V.G., Julie B, Wynn’s husband want be attending anymore.

Minutes Amendments:
Nancy Pollock was in attendance at the last meeting but was omitted.  She would like 
to offer her services for ‘office coordination at the expo.  In addition, she would 
suggest that at a future meeting the OPC invite Civil Defence to give a presentation 
on how older people can best react to a civil defence emergency.  At CAB the have 
occasional enquiries from older people living on their own concerned about what 
‘evacuation’ means for them.

Chairs Report
 John and Dermot will be paying Betty a visit to gift her with the Elder Person 

of the Year trophy

 Betty’s nomination will be used by the Mayor for the New Zealander of the 
Year Award – Local Hero.  The same nomination will be going out for the 
Senior New Zealander of the Year Awards.

 Bryan Perkins has resigned from Elder Family Matters

 DHB Disabilities Forum on the 12 November at 10:30 – 12pm in the 
Community Centre

 Home Care Group have drafted a report.

Expo
Sonya:

 All 45 stalls have been confirmed and designated.  There are no more 
available.  This year there will be no bags but there will be ‘passports’ instead.

 John will be organizing the floor plan to go in the paper.

Entertainment:  11am Tai Chi group – Gilly Sunderland
1pm Clay Mossam – six elderly women doing fitness routine
10.30am Mary Taylor – Violin (approx. hour and a half)
Gilbert Haysman – Keyboard (approx. hour and a half)



 This time there is a new coffee stand with a lower counter selling sandwiches 
in addition to coffee.

Expo Volunteers
 Two people of the door handing out passports and pens (hour and a half 

shifts).

 Posters and fliers to be distributed by all members.  This is an O.P.C event so 
all are very welcome to get involved.

 On Friday 10 October, from 5pm the stalls can be set up.  We need volunteers 
to help set up too. 

 Dermot has a reconciliation of the money that has come in so far $506 in total.
16 have paid. Two have forgotten GST.  Will give Tania a copy.

 The Wellington Free Ambulance will be there for a fee of $125, which Tania 
says council are happy to pay for.

New Kapiti Coast Older Peoples Council website
 John has developed this new website: kcopc.webs.com

 It has various links to relevant pages related to O.P.C issues and holds a 
number of documents that can be accessed and utilized.

 There is also a ‘forum’, which is useful for issues that quickly arise and don’t 
work within the O.P.C monthly meeting schedule.    The search engine works 
very well for finding particulars on various documents.

 Tania has offered to provide a link from council webpage to this new website.

 There will be room for photos as well as a ‘photo file’.

 Thank you to John from all the O.P.C for creating this valuable asset.

Age Friendly
Jill:   

 Developing Kāpiti into an ‘age friendly’ district.  Jill has been working on a 
document to show how this would progress.  Once this document is 
‘approved’ by O.P.C it will be used in the long-term, district and annual 
KCDC plan.

- This document was moved by Jan Reid.  seconded by Helen.

 If anyone would like a copy, John will put it on the new webpage.  
Jan would like to join Jill.

Gold Card Discounts:
 James Coots from the Ōtaki Community Board would appreciate O.P.C 



opinion on the type of café concessions that appeal most.  John suggested he 
would like a ‘seniors meal’ available in coastlands café/food outlets.  As well 
as making Gold Card concession areas more transparent.

 Helen highlighted that meeting up for a tea/coffee is a very social time; 
therefore a discount on tea/coffee for Gold Card holders would be great.  
Keeps it simple.

 Dermot suggested a type of loyalty card, for example purchase 6 coffees get 
on free as opposed to buy 8 (for general public).

Around the table

Celia:
- Membership at Grey Power has substantially increased.  Largely to take 

advantage of wholesale electricity.  Will be gas in the near future (3 or 4 
weeks time).

Dermot:
- Have had complaints about Pam Watson, regarding the living conditions in the

boarding houses that she provides to vulnerable people.  This has been an 
issue for a long time and now Age Concern need more help from other 
agencies to remedy this situation.  In addition, talks needs to occur with the 
KCDC and Police.

- Helen suggested I.R.D should investigate.

Sonja:  
- Driving Confidence Course

Have done two seminars in Ōtaki.  Thank you Bev for putting up fliers.  
Meetings for this are bi-monthly.

Dermot:  
- Age Concern would like to thank John for attending their meeting.

David:  
- Would like to thank John for addressing Age Concern.  Read an article in 

paper where Age Concern in Hawkes Bay was denied funding.  Similar to 
government agencies, the lotteries commission doesn’t like to duplicate 
funding.  This is a wake-up call as 90% of Age Concern’s income comes from 
grants etc.  If Age Concern cant get funding then they cant provide the 
services they want to.  

Wynn:  
- Unhappy about recent liquor licensing approval.  Sick of the news media 

scaremongering about crimes against elderly.

Heather:
- As a part of the ‘greener neighborhoods’ initiative.  Her household will be 

going without power for 47 hours as an exercise to see how prepared they are 
I n case of a civil defense emergency.  There will be an article in the paper.



John:
     -     Attended the forum @ Meadows Church prior to the election, it was good fun. 

Jan Logie was the star of the show in his opinion.

Meeting closed at 2.45pm


